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QUARTERLY ECONOMIC REVIEW 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

During the fourth quarter of 1964 and the 
lirst two months of 1965, the current eco· 
nomic upswing in Sou~h Africa showed 
such sustained vigour that the existing in· 
flationary pressu res in the ecollomy became 
somewhat stronger and the deficit on the 
curren! accou nt of ,he balance of payments 
increased 5ubst311!,ial ly. 

The ma in causes of the further rapid rise 
in the fcal gross n:ltional product during 
the fourth quarter and the accompanying 
upward pressure on the general pnce and 
wage level were substantial further increase<; 
in private fixed capital outlays, inventory 
investment, privau~ consumption and current 
Government expedi lUre. Public rOred invest
ment and gold ou tput showed little change, 
while merchandise exports increased mode
rately aher having declined during the 
third quarter. Gross domestic saving, whicn 
had also declined during the third quarter, 
recovered only slightly during the fourth 
quarter. 

In the prevailing conditions of virtually full 
employment of available resources, the 
physical volume of manufacturing output 
showed furthe r signs of a temporary leveUinS; 
off, while labour and ot her bottlenecks con· 
tinued to exist. The comtruction industry, 
in particular, operated under considerable 
pressure. 

As a result of the substantial further rise 
in the total monetary, demand for both 
capital and consumer goods, imports con· 
tinued to increase strongly during the 
fourth quarter and remained at a relatively 
high level during j anuary and February, 
J 965, Since the net gold output showed 
little change and merchandise exports in
creased only slightl y, the substantial deficit 
which had emerged on the current account 
of the balance of payments during the third 
quarter, became even larger during the 
fourth quarter of 1964 and the first two 

months of 1965. Since the net movement 
of capital during this period was fairly 
negligible, the official gold and foreign 
exchange reserves accordingly declined con· 
siderabl y, 

(5 ) Notwi thsL'l nding t.he overall balance of pay· 
ments deficit, lhe seasonally adjusted ratio 
of money and near-money to gross national 
product remaincd virtually unchanged 
du ring the fourth quarter at the relatively 
high figure of 35 per cen t, mainly owing 
to a substantial further expansion of com· 
mercial bank credit and a return of Govern· 
ment funds to the private sector, TIle ten
dency towards innationary over-spendin,q' 
during this period was accordingly facilitated 
by an environment of relatively easy credit 
and abundant liquidity. There was also 
a further increase in ered it extended to 
the private sector by merchant banks, dis
count houses, "general banks", "hire-pur
chase banks" and "savings banks", 

(6) The Treasury bill and related money· 
market rates, as well as most other deposit 
rates throughout the banking system, in
creased sharply during the fourth quarter 
of 1964 and the fi rs t two months of 1965, 
This largely renected the ahnonnal increase 
in the demand for most forms of credit at 
a time: when the dericit, on the balance of 
payments was draining liquid assets from 
the banking system as a whole and per
sonal saving was relatively low. 

(7 ) Despite a rela tively high level of new secu
rity issues, share prices remained high and, 
in many cases, tended to rise further during 
the fourth quarter of 1964 and January, 
1965, At the same lime, upward pressure 
was exerted on gilt-edged rates and the 
Reserve Bank increased its pattern of rates 
for Government stock by 0.25 per cent on 
the 8th December and by a further 0_30 
per cent on the 5th March, 1965. The 
changed suppi)'-demand situation in me 
capital market also affected the building 
societies, which experienc.ed an innated 
demand for their mortgage loans simulta· 
neously with a reduced innow of new fu nds, 



(8) In order to a:;.<;is t in reducing the rate of 
increase of total monetary demand to ;1 

level more commensu rate with the rate of 
increase of rral outpUt ali(I income, the 
Minister of Finance anllouncl'll a series of 
furthe r disillflationary Ireasurcs fin the 5th 
March. These included an increase in 
Bank Rate from 4~ to 5 per cent: the 
increase in the pattern of rates for Govern
ment stock referred to above ; the imposi 
tion of supplementary lilj\lidity reljuirements 
011 commercial banks; a request to other 
bank ing institutions a lso to comply with 
these reql1 ircmclHs; and an evt'n more re
strictive attitude on the- part of the Reserve 
Bank towards rediscoullting for banking 
institutions. For various reasons, however, 
the authorities found it necessary to regu late 
the increase in deposi t ra tes and, to thii 
end, the Reserve Bank, with effect from 
the 22nd March, imposed a set of maximum 
deposit rates on a t! banking institutions and 
building societies. 

NATIONAL ACCOUNT S I 

Furllier Rise in Gross Nati01lal Produci 
During the fourth quarter of 1964 the gross 

national product at cu rrent prices continued to 
risc rapid ly. While (his was partly attributable 
(0 a moderate degree of price innation, thc real 
gross national product a I~o increased substan
tially, a lthough its ratc of increase tended to fall 
slightly below that of the preceding three 
quarters. 

For the ycar 1964 as a v.:holc the gross national 
product at curren t pnces IS provisiona lly 
estimated at R 7,417 million, which is approxim
ately 11 per cellt aoove the fig·ure for the 
previous year. After making a llowance for price 
increases and chanJ.!'cs in the terms of trade, the 
rral gross national product i~ estimated to have 
risen by about 7! per cent during 1964. Thi~ 
is the Ulird year running in which the econom y 
has achieved a real growth rate of roughly this 
order.2 

I) The analysis in thi, section of the review is largely 
based on the Reserve Bank's quarterly enimates 
of the national accounts, af/tlT adjrulrntlTl/ IQr 
jelU(lTlal l~nd~Tld~J. Since these quarterly figures 
are not yet judged reliable enough for publication, 
the analysis is confined to pointing out broad 
tendencies. 

2) The estimates of the real gross national product 
a~ significantly innuenced by the terms of Irade 
adjustment, which hal th· effect of redllcinl the 
real figure for 1963 and ;ncrtafiTlI tha t for 1964. 
Without the trrms of trade adju.slmenl, the real 
growth ntcs for 1962, 1963 and 1964 would havl': 
been 7t, 8t and 6 per cent r('~pecliV1'ly. In other 
words, had it not been for II favourllble turn in 
the temn of trade, the fl"al rilte of growth would 
have declined !omewhat during 1964. 

vi 

Continued Upsurge in Fixed Capital Olltla),! 

Qtle of the main causes of the cOll tiuueu ris.:! 
in the reai gross national product d uritlg th,· 
four th quarter of I 96.J., as we ll as of the accom
panying upward pressure 011 the gcneral price 
level, was a fur ther substantia l increase in pr ivat'~ 
capi tal ou tl ays on plan t, eqUipment and con
struction. In the public sector, a slight decline 
was registered in fixed investment by public 
authorities, but this was very nearly offset by 
an increase in the fixed capita l ou tl ays of public 
corporations. 

For the year 1964 as a whole, In'a/ fi xed invt'sl
ment amounted to about RI ,500 million, which 
was no less than R233 million or lSi per cent 
higher than the figure for 1963. Prjl'al,. fixed 
investment showed an increase of R 190 million 
or 26 per cent. Of this latter rise, privatc manu
facturing accounted for R92 million and residen
tial construction for R40 n,i ll ion. Important 
IIlcrcases were also registered In eom mcrce, 
transport and mining. 
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In v~ntorl In vest ment 

j\{tc: declining during the third quarter of 
196-1-, inventory investment, i.e. the net addition 
(0 stocks, increased sharply during the fourth 
quarter, mainly owing to a substantial rise in 
manufacturing inventories. Over the year as a 
whole, total stocks of goods increased substan · 
tially, althoul{h by a smaller percentage than 
the gros~ national product. 

Further Sharp Rise in Private Consumption 

The expa nsionary and even innationary effect 
of the upsurGe in capitel spending during the 
fourth quarter was strongly reinforced by an· 
other sharp rise in private consumer outla}'1, 
alt hough the rate of incr:!ase of this important 
component of total spend ing was somewhat 
lower than the abnor.rally high rate of tht! 
preced ing quarters. 

The seasonally adj usted index of retail sales, 
which had increased sharply during the first 
three quarters of 1964, increased by only 1.2 
per cent during the fourth (Iuarter as compared 
wi:Jl the third quart~r. Similarly, the seasona lly 
adjusted index of motor vehicle sales, which hall 
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rcadu.d a peak in August, declined somewhat 
during September, October and November. It 
then increased again in December and January, 
hut once more registered a slight decline in 
f ebruary. Duri ng the fourth quarter of 1964, 
this index was 9.4 per cent lower than during 
the peak third quarter. 

During 1964 total priva te consumption 
amou nted to R4,956 mill ion, . which was no less 
than 14 per cent higher than in 1963. Allowing 
for price increases, this represented an increase 
in real con5umption of II per cen t, compared 
with 7 and 9 per cent during 1962 and 1963, 
respectively. Expenditure on ncw motor cars 
showed the mmt pronounced rise compared with 
thc previou5 yea r, namely an increase of 33 per 
cent. 

Stead), Increase in Cu rre'lt Government 
Expenditure 

Although current C'Xpenditure by the Govern. 
ment and other public authorities increa~ at 
a somewhat 510we.r rate during the 135t tWO 
quarters of 1964 than during the first two 
quarters, it stit! reached a total for the year 
which exceeded that of 1963 by. nearly 13 
per cent. 

M erchandise Export! a7ld Gold Output 

After declining d uring the third quarter, 
merchandise exports recovered moderately during 
the fourth quarter, while the gold output showed 
little further change. For 1964 as a whole. 
mt'rc:hand ise exports and the gold output 
showed increases over the previous year of .. bout 
6! and 7 per cent, respectively, which naturall y 
also helped to sti rr.ulate inco:;re and the demand 
for locall y produced and imported good5 and 
services. 

Sauing 

Following a decline during rhe third quarter, 
gross domestic saving would appear to have 
recovered slightly during the fourth quarter. For 
1964 as a whole, however, it is estimated to have 
risen by only about 2 per cent, compared with 
7 per celli during the previous year. This wa:; 
largely the result of a decline in persollal saving 
from about. R41 5 miJIion in 1963 to about R293 
million in 1964, which, in turn, was mainly the 
counterpart of the excessive rise in consumption 
rderred to above. 



PRODUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT 

Levelling-,," III MUIlIIIi/cturing Output and 
Empldymenl 

With the economy up against the full em
ployment ceiling, the seasonally adjusted index 
of the physical volume of manu factu ring output, 
which had already tended to level off frOIll May 
onwards, act ually declined sligh tl y during 
October and November, before r ising again ill 
December. Nevertheless, for the year 1964 as 
a whole, this index was still abou t 14i per cent 
higher than du ring 1963. The branches of 
secondary industry responsible for the largcst 
contributions to this increase were those producing 
metal products, products of petroleum and coal, 
non-metallic minerai products, chemicals and 
chemical products, basic metals and electrical 
machinery. 

The seasonally adjusted index of employment 
in secondary industry, which had increased 
sharply du ring 1963 and the first three quarteN 
of 1964, likewise tended 10 level off during the 
fourth quarter. 

COllstruction Industry Under Pressure 

The construction industry cont inued to operate 
under considerable pressure during the fourth 
quarter, and the seasonally adjusted index of 
"building plan~ passed", which had tended to 
level off during the second and third quarters, 
increased by a further 3 per cem during the 
fourth quarter, mainly owing to an exceptionally 
high poi llt in Oeceml:il'r. For 1964 as a whol~. 
thc value of "bui lding plans passed" and 
"buildi ngs complcted" exceeded the previous 
year's figures by no less than 47 and 34 per 
cent, respectively. 

Fll rtltcr Risc in Real EJi aic Traluaclions 

The seasonally ildjustcd index of the value 
of real estate transactions ( 1958 = 100) which 
had moved persistcntly and strongly upwards for 
three years, increased further to 290 in Decem
ber, compared with 87 in December, 1961. 

Rf'g i5Ierct/ Ullcmpfoyed 

The registered number of unemployed White~, 
Coloureds ;lOd A~iatics declined further to 9,615 
i,l December, the lowest level for thi rteen years, 
before rising seasonall y to 12,824 in January, 
1965. 
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The sharp further increase duri ng the fourth 
(luarter in both capital and consumer outlays, 
coming as it did at a lime when total demand 
was alread y tending to exert undue pressure 
upon available resou rces, would appear to have 
tipped the scales further in the direction of 
inflation. Althoug-h. as will be evident from 
the next section, the impact of this gencral 
over-spending was as yet mainly felt by the 
cu rrent account of the balance of payments, both 
wholesale and consumer prices showed noticeable 
further increases during the fourth quarter. The 
wholesale prices index ( 1958 = 1(0) moved up~ 
wards frOm 108.5 in September to 110_2 in 
Nnvember, before declining sligh tly to 109.8 
in December and 109.5 jn January, 1965, while 
the consumer price index ( 1958 = 100) in
creased steadily from 111.4 in September to 
112.4 in December and 11 2.5 in February. 1965. 
As during the thi rd quarter, the increase in the 
wholesale price index was largely a renection of 
increases ill the prices of agricu ltural products, 
while the further rise in the consumer price 
ill(ie" was agai n mainly the result of a rise in 
food prices, which can, at least partly, be attri
bu ted to unfavourable weather conditions in 
certa in agricultural regions. 



Nevertheless, it is significant that during the 
second half of 1964, the seasonally adjusted 
wholcsaJc and consumer price indices increased 
at annual rates of 3.5 and 5.3 pc;r cent, respec
tively, compared with increases of only 1.6 and 
2.3 per cent during the preceding twelve months. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Growillg Current 4ccount Defit:it Q ileflection 
a/ I lIllatianar, OvtJ ,:Spending 

As during the third quarter, the behaviour 
of the current. account of the balance of pay
ments during the fourth quarter a~in rerlected 
the inflationary pressure in the IOternai eco
nomy. Thus imports continued to rise strongly 
to bring the total for the year to Rl,589 million 
or about 23 per cent above the 1963 figure. 

Merchandise exports, on the other hand, only 
increased slightly and for 196 1 as a whole 
amounted to RI ,082 million or 6i per cent 
above the figure for the previous year. 

The !lei gold outpuL showed little change 
during the fourth quarter, but nevertheless 
altained a new record of R736 million for the 
year which, as mentioned earlier, represented a 
rise of 7 per cent over the previous year's 
figure. Although declining seasonally during 
the fourth quarter, total net invisible paymenlS 
for the year increased by R46 million compared 
wi th 1963, mainly due to an increase in freigh: 
and insurance payments on the higher import 
bill. 

The net result of all the above items was a 
current deficit of R33 million during the fourth 
quarter, which brought the total deficit for the 
year up to R78 million. Moreover, if adjusted 
for seasonal influences and taken at an annual 
rate, the current deficit actually amounted to 
as much as R228 million during the last quarter, 
which was the largest adjusted quarterly defiCIt 
since the first quarter of 1958. 
Private Cilpital MOl)~ments 

1 f IIc t errors and omissions in the balance 
of payments estimates are included undcr private 
capital, a small net innow or R4 million is 
obtain,,--d under this heading for the fourth 
quarter. As during the third (Jlmrtcr, net capital 
movcments trough the Joha nnesburg Stock 
Exchange, which had dominated the private 
capita l account of the balance of payments 
duri ng the preceding eight quarters, had a 
negligible innuence during the fou rth quarter. 
This was largely owing to the fact that no 
further allocations of sterling were made under 
the "arbitrage" scheme for the repatriation of 
South African securities held by foreigners.' 

For the year as a whole the net outflow of 
private capita l amounted to only R22 million 
compared with R73 million during 1963 and 
an average of R90 million during the four years 
1959-62. This was the resull not. only of the 
decline in the net outflow through the Stock 
Exchange mCllliollcd abovc, but partly also of 
an increase ill the inflow of funds for direct 
investment in the rapidly expanding South 
African economy. 
Official and &nlrillg Capital 

No net inflow or outflow of official and 
banking capital was registered during the fourth 
quarter. The Government repaid about RI6 
million 011 long-term overseas loam and blocked 
rand bonds, but this was offset by various other 
capital movements, including a drawing of R7 
million 011 the fCvolving cred its made available 
to South Africa by American banks. 

1) Thill scheme was finall y abolished in Februar.'. 
1965. 



Further Decline in Co'd and Foreign Exchange 
R eserves 

.'\5 a Ic~uh of the balance of payments ten· 
dcncies referred to above, the total gold and 
foreign exchange reserves held by the Reserve 
Bank, the commercial banks and the Govern
rncill declined by a fu rther R29 million during 
the fourth quarter 10 bri ng the lotal decline 
over the )'l 3r to R89 million. As the total 
reserves declined, the funds which had tempo
rarily bLoco transferred abroad by the commer· 
cial banks under special swap arrangement! with 
the Reserve Bank continued 10 be repatriated 
and by the end of the yea r only R6 million 
was still held abroad under these arrangements. 
This remaining amount was finally. repatriated 
d ur;ng January. 

Deul!lopments during. January and 
February, 1965 

Preliminary indications suggest tha t the cu rrent 
account of the balance of payments continued 
to show a substantial deficit during the first 
two mon ths of 1965, even afler allowing for 
seasonal variations. Mainly as a result of the 
strong internal demand for both capi tal and 
consumer goods, seasonally adjusted imports 
remained at a high level, while seasonally ad
justed exports showed little change. 

On capital account, net foreign borrowing by 
the Government during J anuary and February 
amounted to about R 14 million. But since the 
total gold and foreign exchange reserves declined 
by abou t R43 million during these two mont h~, 
a net outflow of capital in other (orms, for 
example short.term trade credit!., is indicated. 

By the end of Februar)·, the total gold and 
foreign exchange reserves held by the Reserve 
Bank, the commercial banks and the Govern
ment had declined to about R447 mi llion com
pared with R537 million a t the end of ~tober, 
196-1-, and the peak of R583 million attai ned 
a t the cnd of January, 1964. 

MONETARY AND BANKING SITUATION 

High Ralio 0/ M ane)' and N ea r-M oney 
to G.N.P. 

Despite the substantial decline in the gold and 
foreign exchange reserves referred to earlier, the 
supply of money and ncar-money in the hands 
of the private sector showed a further increase 
of RI24 million during the fou rth quarter of 
1964. The main reasons for this were (1) a 
net return of ahout R68 million of Government 
tax and loan funds to the private sector and 
(2) a fur ther extension of credit by the ban king 
!Wetor to the private S<.'Ctor of R81 million. 

The result was that, notwithstanding the 
balance of pa yments deficit, the sea!Onally 
adjusted ratio of money and near-money to 

gross national product remained virtually un
changed at the relat ively high figure of 35 per 
ce nt. This meant that the inflationary pressures 
which tl'ndcd to devdop in the economy at that 
stage were encouraged to do 50 by an environ
ment of relatively easy credit and abundant 
liquidi ty. 

During J anuary, 1965, the banking ~tor 
extended a fu rther R25 million of credit to the 
private sector, bu t the effect of this on the 
su ppl y of money and near-money was more than 
offset by the contractionary infl uence of such 
other factors as the sharp decline in the banking 
sector's holdings of gold and foreign (,."Xchange 
and a Ir odrra<e net moverr ent of tax and loan 
funds from the privatc sector to the Govern
ment. 

Shmp F'lfj/lCr Rise in Commercial &nlc~ 
n i$coIHliJ and Advances 

The increase during the fourth quarter in 
cred it extended to the priva te sector by the 
banking sector was largely accounted (or by the 
activities of the commercIal banks. During t hi~ 
period their discounts and advances showed a 
further rise of RI04 million, wh ich brought the 
total increase in these assets for the year up 
to RH6 million or 40 per cent. This was 
followed in January, 1965, by yet another large 
increase, namely of R28 mill ion. 

Despite the fact that the increase in the 
commercial banks' discounts and advances during 
the fourth quarter occurred in the face of an 
overall balance of payments deficit, their 
liquidit y ra tio (old definition) only declined to 
3 }.8 per cent in November and actually in
creased sharply to 37.3 per cent at the end of 
Ihe year. This somewhat paradoxical develop
ment would appear to have been attributable 
to three main factors, namely ( I ) the return 
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of Government fu nds to the private sector 
rererred to earlier, (2) the conversion by the' 
banks of overdrafts into trade bills and the 
inclusion of the latter under " liquid assets" anrl 
(3) the repatriation by the banks of funds. 
previously held abroad under the special swop 
arrangements with the Reserve Bank. 

Since the abili t), of the commercial banks to 
extend credit to the private sector is largelv 
based on their liquid asset ratio, this meant that 
the banks ended the year with considerable scope 
lert for a futther ocpansion of their d iscounts 
and advances. In addition, one of the effects 
of the Bankin~ Amendment Act which came 
into operation 111 J a nuary, 1965, was to reduce 
the liquidity requirements of the commercial 
banks, thereby further increasing their ability 
to create money. 

For the various reasons stated above, th.! 
undue expansion o f commercial bank credit 
therdore did nOL bring about its own natural 
corrective. As will be set ou t in more detail 
in a following sec tion, it accordingly became 
necessary (or the a uthorities to applv certai n 
remedial measu res. 

Further Rile in lk te ptanus of 
M erchant Banks 

In addition to the increase in commefcial 
b.1.nk discounts and advances, the acceptance 
faciliti es extended by the merchant Ilanh lfl 

the private sector a lso showed a sizeable i .... ~ 
crease during the fou rih quarter, namely oi 
RI8 million. This brought the total increase 
in these faci li ties over the year 10 R46 million 
or 52 per cenL • • ".1111 .... 
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General, Hirl!-!)urcha.se and Sa",'ngs &nks 
"GeneraJ banks", "hire-purchase ba nks" and 

"savings banks", tak en together, succeeded in 
attracting additional deposits of about R II:) 
million during the fourth quarter. Roughl y half 
of this amount, however, wen! to subsidiaries of 
commercial banks and was largely reinvested 
with the "parent" banks. Hire-purchase finance 
and "other loons" ( including persollal loans) 
provided by gelleral, hire-purchase and savings 
banks accordingly increased by relatively mode.n 
a:l'OunlS during this quarter, namely by R7 
million and R30 million, respectively. 

DiJCounl Housl'S and National Finanu 
Corporotion 

Total call money wilh the discount houses 
and the Nat ional Finance Corporat ion increased 
from R273 million at the end of September 
to R283 million a t the end of both December 
and J anuary, wh ich was only moderately lower 
than the figure of R~!95 million recorded at the 
end of Decemlxr. 1963. The houses' holdings 
of bankers' accepL."1ncl!s increased by RI 2 million 
during the last quar te r to a level of R96 million, 
but then d t.'Clincd to ROO million at the enJ 
of January. 

IncretUe in Restrve &TIk Credit 
The R~rve Bank's lotal discounts, advances 

and investments incteOlscd by only R9 million 
during the last quart.er of 1964 to a figure of 
RI 32 million at the end of December, compared 
with R98 million ai, the end of 1963. The 
Bank's contribution to the large e.'l(pansion of 
cred it extended by the banking sector to the 
r rivate sector during 1964 was, therefore, rela
tively small. 

T owa rds the end o f February, 1964, howevu, 
as lhe usual seasonal shift or tax funds to the 
Treasury occurred, the Bank's total credit in
creased sharply and :lmounted to R 192 million 
at the end of thal month.' This was the h i~hest 
month-end level reached since J anuary, 1962. 

Fu.rther Rise in SllOfl-Term !llterest Rates 
The Treasury bill tellder rate and related 

money market ra tes have during recent months 
continued the upward movement which began 
16 months ago. Compared with the low point 
of 1.68 per cent reached in November, 19i3, 
and 3.63 at the end of 1964, the Treasury bill 
rate amounted to 4.10 per cent 0 11 the 19th 
March. 1965. The main reasons for the fu rther 
risc since the end (of 1964 would appea r to 
have been the following: 

( I ) A decline of some R44 million in the 
Reserve Bank's gold and foreign eXchang~ 
reserves during this periooj 

(2) an increase in Government deposits with 
the Reserve Blink from a low point of 



R76 million on the 24th December, 1964, 
to R214 million on the 19th March ; and 

(3) lUI increase in the total amount of tcnder 
Treal'ury bills outstanding from RI44 
million at the end of December to R21 0 
~niJlion O~\ the 19th March, owing to 
rncreases III the amount of Treasury bills 
offered at the wt:('kly lenden. 

Call money rates and most other deposit rale~ 
throu~hout the banking system showed even 
larger increases than the Treasury bill rate 
during thc course of 1964 and the first two 
rl\onlh ~ {If 1965. This was the result of keen 
compctJlIOn for funds among the various 
banking institutions which, in turn, was largely 
a natural reflection of the changes which 
occurred during this period in the underlyin .. 
('Conomic situation and, in particu lar, in th~ 
rcbtiOllSllip between the demand for and supply 
of loa nable funds. Thus, nn the nne hand, the 
inflationa ry over-spending 0 11 both capital and 
consumer ",'00<.15 was accompanied by an abnor
mal increase in the Jr.manJ fnr virtually all 
(arms of credit while, on the other hand, the 
lu pply of loanahle funds was a(fcr:ted by both 
a substantial dccli ne in personal saving and a 
larKe deficit on the overall b.'\lance of payments, 
which naturally tended to drain liquid assets 
from the banking system as a whole. 

In these circumstances, certain "general", 
" hire-purchase" and "savings banks", 11\ an 
attempt to draw su Hiciclll fu nds to meet the 
abnormal demand for their credit facilities, 
rai~(.-d thei r deposit rates in stages to relatively 
high levels. The main com mercial bank sub
sid iaries followed by substantially increasing their 
deposit rates and, as pointed out earlier, re
inves:ed most of the add itiona l funds they 
succeeded in attracting in this way with their 
"parent" cnmrl'ercial hanks. Thi~ roundabout 
method of keeping funds within the sphere of 
influcnce of the parent banks was employed 
because of an agreellleut which existed among 
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commercial banks to (juote more or less unifonn 
rates. Not all the commercial banks, however, 
harl subsidiaries of this kind and even tually the 
deposit rai l' agreement was lerminated, where
upon the commercial "anks raised their own 
deposit rates. In the meantime, the merchan t 
banks had also found it necessary to increase 
their various rates for funds so that by the 
first quarter of 1965 virtua ll y the entire struc
turc of deposit rates had moved upwards. By 
February, for exa mple, commrrcial banks were 
paying 6 pcr cent on fixed deposits of 12 t'l 
18 months, wh ile certain other indi vidual 
h~lIIking ill.~titutions werc- quoting as much as 
6~ per ceflt for such funds. At the same time, 
as much as 4.20 per cent was being paid by 
snmr ill.~tit utiolls on 30 days' notice deposits. 

Under til t· ex isting conditions, lending rates 
ill general also tended to rise, pa rticu larly as 
Bank Ratc, wh ich had IlCCn increased from 4 to 
4} IXor celli on the 8th Deccmber, 196+, wa~ 
further rai~d to 5 per eent on the 5th March, 
1965. 

CAPITAL MARKET 
NI'w IWII'J o{ Markctablr SUlI.ritiu 

A~ a result of the further expansion of general 
l'conomic activity, the demand for new capital 
remained at a rdati vely high level during the 
fourth quarter of 1964. Net new issues of 
market.a.hle securities by the private sector, public 
corporat iuns and local authorities. for examf, lc, 
increased sligh tly from R66 mi llion during the 
third Illl<lrtl'r to R71 million during the fourlh 
quarter. For 19tH as a whole these new i.~ue5 
totallc'd R3(Mj million, compared with RI 95 
lII ill if'n during 1962 and R202 million during 
1963. In additioll. the Government was 
rt'spollsibl(' for lIet new i:c.sues of R212 million 
during 196·1, bringing the .It" rand total faT the 
year up to n('arty R512 mill ion. 

During the first two months of 1965. 11et new 
i :..'J ll!· ~ b:. th" private sector, public corporations 
alld loca l iluthorities, according to preliminary 
da ta, amountrtl to abou t R28 million, while 
the Government raised a further net amount 
of abollt R30 million. 
PI/r/hu Uiu ill Share PriceJ 

Despi te the relatively high level of new issues, 
share prices remained high and in some cases 
tended to riS{' further during the (ourth quarter 
of 1961 and j anua ry, 1965. The index 
( 195:.i = 100) of industrial al1d commercial 
share prices, for example, which had declincd 
to 244 in j uly, follow ing the ;lItainment of a 
Iw:,k figure o( 268 in April, continued to recover 
alld ill j anua ry. 1965. stood at 261. In the 
c: •• :-e of golu mining sharc~ . the price index 
incrca~d from 112 in September, 1964, to about. 
126 ill j anuary, 1965, while the average yield 
ucr:lincd from 7.2 per cell t to 6.7 per cent. 

The rea~JllS for these share price increases 



were va ried, but included ( I ) optlll1lstlC expecta
tions regarding the future course of the economic 
upswing in Sou th Africa, (2) an increased 
foreign demand for South African gold mining 
shares and (3) !hI! cessa tion, from August on
wards, of a lloca tions of sterling under the 
arbitrage scheme of exchange con trol relaxation, 
which subSiantialiy reduced the addition to the 
supply of scrip on the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange through sales of Sou th African securi
ties by foreigners to Sou th African residents. 

Ilpward Prf'Jjur" on Gilt-Hag",l / ntt!rut Rotu 
In the gilt-edged market, changes in the un

derlying demand-supply cond itions exerted up
ward pressure on interest rates during th·! 
months October, 1964, to March, 1965. The 
Reserve Bank accordingl y increased its pattern 
of rates for Government stock on twO occasions 
during this period, namely by 0.25 per celll on 
the 8th December and by a further 0.30 per 
cent on the 5th March. Both these adjust. 
men ts coincided with increases of 1 per cent in 
Bank Rate. 

T he margi n between yields on Government 
stock al1d those on flewly tlJutd municipal and 
public corpora tion stock, which had risen to 
0.87 per cent in August of last year, remained 
more or less at this level until it was reduced 
by the raising of the Reserve Bank pattem or 
rates for Governmelll stock in December. The 
rates at which public corporation stock weI"! 
issued during February. 1965, however. indicated 
that this margin had increased again . It is not 
yet clear at which level the margin will settle 
(ollowing the further increase in the Reserve 
Bank's paltem in March. 

Abnormal Demand lor Bu ilding Society Loan.s 
A5 during the third quarter of 1964, the 

building societies experienced an exceptional in_ 
crease in the dcma nd for tiwir mortgage loans 
during the period October. 1964, to January, 
1965. But in con trast 10 the position during 
the third quarter, this increase in demand was 
not full y matched by the inflow of new fund s. 
T hus, wh ile mortgage and other loans increased 
hy R52 mill inn during th iJ period, ~ha rf' capital 
and deposi ts increased by only R37 million. 
This served as another indication that domestic 
investment spending was tending to exceed 
domestic saving. 

Insurance Organisations 
The investment policy of insurance organisa

tions likewise reflected the underlying change; 
in the economic situa tion in general and in the 
capital market in particu lar. During the fourth 
quarter of 1 96~ their net investments in secu ri
ties of the private sector (excluding sha res of 
subsidiary companies) increased by RI 2 million, 
compared with R5 million d uring the preceding 
quarter. At the same time, their investments 

III shal'cs of subsid iary companies and loa ns 
(extended mainly to subsidiary compa nies) ill
creast-d by It 14 million, which was roughly equal 
to the increase during the third quarter. 

The increasing demand in the economy for 
mongage loans and the accompanying rise in 
mortgage rates furthemlOre led insurance urga
nisalions to invest a net amount of R8 million 
in such loans, compared with R6 million during 
the third quarter and an average of only RO. i 
million during lhe six preceding quarters. 

MONETARY POU CY 
In view of the increasing internal inflationary 

pressure and the accompa nying deterioration in 
the cu rrent accou nt of the balance of payments, 
the Minister of Finance, on the 5th March, 
1965, announced a ser ies of fu rther disinfb
tiollary steps. I T hese new measures were the 
following : 

( I ) Bank Rate was increased further to 5 
per cent ; 

(2 ) the ratio of liqu id asset! to be held by 
the commercial banks agai nst their short
and med ium-term liabilities to the public 
were increased b)' four per cent, that is, 
to 34 and 2+ per cen t respectively; 

(3) the Reserve Bank ra ised iLS pattern of 
rates for Government stock by 0.30 per 
cem, bringing the rate for stocks with 
maturities exc.ccding three years but not 
three-and-a-half yean to 4f per cent 
and that for maturities acceding 101 
years to 5! per cent ; and 

(4) it was almounced that the R(.'SCrve Bank 
might decline accommodation or charge 
penalty rates for any institution which in 
its view had been extending credit to 
a n excessive degree and/or fo r non· 
essential purposes, and that it might also 
refuse to purchase, or apply penalty. rates 
to the purchase of, 'prescribed assets, such 
as long-term Government or municipal 
stock, if, in its view, such purchases 
resulted from, or would encourage, exces
sive and / or undesirable credit extension. 

During the week preceding thi.5 announce
ment the Governor of the Re3CfVe Bank held 
discussions wit h the representa tives of the main 
Iypes of banking institu tions and impre~d upon 
them the need for a substantial reduction in the 
ra le of increase of credi t, particularl y credit for 
non-essentia l consumption. In addition, he 
requested those bank ing institutions which hav.: 
until the end of 1965 to comply with the 
mor~ stringent liquidity requiremenu of the 
amended Banking Act, to subject themselves 
voluntarily to the hig:-ter liquidity requiremenu 
which were to be applied to the commercial 
ba nks. 

I ) The fu ll Italement made by the Minister i5 re
printed on page '''' of Ihi, wue. 



These measures were designed to increase the 
cost and restrict the rate of increase of credit, 
and to reduce the excessively high ratio or 
money and near-money to gross national pro
duct. Tlie intentioll of this. in turn, was to 
assist ill reducing the rate of illcrease of total 
monetary demand to a level more commensurate 
with the rate of increase of the rea l gross 
national producl, thereby dimillishing the ill
f1ationary pressure in the economy and relieving 
the stram on the balance of payments. 

But while the monelary authorities, for the 
reasons mentioned above, in general welcomed 
the upward tendency in intl'rest rates, they 
judged that the keen competition among banking 
inst itutions for tic-posits had brought about an 
excessive increase in certain deposit rates, which 
tended to distort the interest ratc. structure and 
to exert undue upward pressure upon certain 
lending rates, particularl)" the mortgage ra t~ 
of building societies. In addition they felt that 
hire-purchase, general and savings banks might, 
by offering higher deposit rates than commer
cial banks and buildlllg societies, atU'act con
siderable addi tional fu nds which would enable 
them to expand their credit extension to the 
private sector still further and thus facilitate the 
mflationary over.spending. It was also feared 
that such a movement of deposits might leave 
the building societies undu ly short of funds. 

For these reasons, the Rcservc Bank, in terms 
of powers given to it under the Currency and 
Exchanges Act of 1933 and with effect from 
the 22nd March, impos.c:d I.he following se l. of 
maximum deposit rates 011 all commercial banks, 
merchant banks, discount houses and building 
societies with deposits exceeding RIO million and 
a ll all gencral, hirc.purcha.se and savings banks 
with deposits exceeding R30 million: 

A!1l ... imllm Rol, 0/ 
I nlnnl 

p" """um t 

Demand deposit. withdrawable 
by cheque _ __ _. ____ _ Nil 

Other demand deposits, including 
call loans ; and deposiu with. 
drawable within a period, or 
!ubje<:t to notice of withdrawal, 
not exceeding 7 days __ _ 

• per cent below 
the current 
average I ~ nder 
rate for Treasury 
bilts. 

Saving l!eposiu; and depoJ.iu 
withdrawable within a period, 
or subject to notice of with · 
drawal, exceeding 7 daYI but 
not exceeding 30 da~'S _ " percent. 

Depositl withdrawable within a 
period, or subject to notice of 
withdrawat, 

exceedin~ 30 days but 1101 
exceeding 90 days __ •. _ 4\ per cent. 

txcecdin~ 90 day! bUI not 
rxcced 'ng 6 month, ._ ..... 41 f>t:T cllnt . 

exceeding 6 months but of 
len than 12 monlhs ~H per cent. 

of 12 monthl or more 'i. per cent 
['a id.up indefinite shaUl 01 

building ~ieties ____ . 6 per cent. 

I) Excluding C:lmmiuio:1 paid by building 
to agents for collection of deposi ts 

JOeiehe! 

In the case of all banking institutions 
and building soclcties with deposits nut 
exceeding RIO million and all general. 
hire-purchase and savings banks with depo
sits 110t exceeding R30 million, an additional 
f per cent was allowcd 011 deposits other than 
cheque deposits, other demand dcposi ts and 
dcpo~its withdrawable within a period or subject 
to notice of withdrawal nOL exceeding 7 days. 

In his statement 011 credit control of tile 
5th March. the Minister of Finance said thal 
the stcp of pres.cribing maximum deposit rates 
was '·intendcd to be essentially of a temporary 
nature". 

Indices - Excluding Seasonal Changes (/958 = /00) 
1963 

3,d 4th 
Qrt. Qrt. 

Bank Debits _ 
.~." -- -- - - - - 187 201 

Discoullts and Advances of Commercial Banks 132 135 
Stock Exchange Turnover - - - 295 255 
Manufacturing Output ( 1956/7 = 1(0) 152 154 
Value of Gold Production 170 172 
Value of ImJX>rts 115 125 
Value of ExJX>rlS 129 132 
Rail way Earnings 139 141 
Value of Retail Sales 116 119 
Value of Property Transactions 164 175 
Value of Building Plans Passed 
Employment: 

147 160 

Private Manufacturing 109 III 
Private Construction 
Mining 108 108 

Unemployment 100 94 

1964 

1st 2nd 3,d 
Qrt. Qrt. Qrt. 
2l» 212 206 
139 152 166 
408 396 281 
163 172 174 
174 176 18-1 
128 133 148 
135 131 123 
150 149 149 
120 126 132 
184 212 239 
182 183 214 

114 11 8 121 
133 134 139 
110 112 112 
98 81 72 

4th 
Qrt. 
209 
183 
215 
172 
187 
154 
137 
152 
133 
253 
221 

123 
141 
III 
64 

1965 

J an. 
206 
189 
234 

187 
136 
120 
149 
130 
238 
282 

66 
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